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SPECIFICATION SHEET
Red Rack By Ready Rack Specifications for WALL MOUNTED Red Rack.
RRWM / 20 Red Rack Wall Mounted with 20” sections.
Dimensions: 20” deep x 79” high
x length determined by # of openings.
RRWM / 24 Red Rack Wall Mounted with 24” secti ons.
Dimensions: 20” deep x 79” high
x length determined by # of openings.
HOW TO MEASURE FOR RED RACK
To calculate space needed for Red Rack with 20” sections use the following formula.
Number of openings X 20.75 + 1.75” = space needed.
Example: For three 20” openings, 3 X 20.75 = 62.25 + 1.75” = 64” for three sections.
For three 24” openings. 3 X 24.75 = 74.25 + 1.75” = 76” for three sections.
CONSTRUCTION
Wall Mounted 20” or 24” wide openings.
Each Red Rack section consists of:
One 1.25” sq. tube all welded back frame.
Two divider panels made of 1.25” round steel tubing w .25” steel welded wire diagonal
grid panel.
One each 20” or 24” wide helmet and boot shelves, consisting of four .25 dia. support
wires, matt wires are .25” d ia. steel wire 1” apart, and one three .25” dia. bridge truss
style front snake for optimum strength.
Also included for each section is two bunker pant utility hooks and dept. members label
holder.
Red Rack is mounted to wall with 11 ga. Steel wall mount clips.
All Structural components are finished with a durable red powder coat.
SECURITY OPTION SPECIFY (SEC-20 OR SEC-24)
Security Packages including doors and components to secure your gear is optional and are constructed of
1.25” steel tube and .25” diameter welded wire grid in a diagonal pattern. The security door is equipped
with a hasp type locking mechanism. Top security shelf and security back panels included. Locks are
not provided.

“ We take care of the gear that takes care of you.”

